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A poem featuring the word ‘nose’ 
 

By: Jethro Farthingfeather, poet laureBy: Jethro Farthingfeather, poet laureBy: Jethro Farthingfeather, poet laureBy: Jethro Farthingfeather, poet laureaaaatttteeee        
    

Honey, there’s no way you’ll be a model. 
Your legs don’t go from up here to down there,  
Your hair is all burnt, you seem rather dull, 
It looks like you’ve been attacked by a bear. 

Can you act as if you actually care? 
Also, do not walk the catwalk with haste, 

And please, nose down, it’s hard to see your face! 
 

 
Jethro, I’m confused on whom this poem is intended 
for, but once again, great work! –The Editor 
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Fashion Column: another look at leggings 
 

Jethro wrote a poem featuring them in Issue 2 and women are breaking necks all around campus in their leggings. 
Unfortunately, the Daily “Low-blow” is too busy talking about suits from the swing era, cardigans, and top hats. 
This week, our very own amateur fashionista, Janice Cochran, talks about an article of clothing that has stood the 
test of time and has been worn by great men through out history.   

   
17th century- King Charles II 
member hardly saw the outside of 
peasant’s vagina, and if it did, it was 
because it was inside his wife or one 
of his seven mistresses. However, 
when he had to attend important 
matters, his member was luxuriously 
tucked away in one of his signature 
pair of leggings with matching 
heels.  At least he was modest 
enough to wear a codpiece.    

1984- Metal band Spın
�
al Tap 

continued the debauchery that 
started with Charles II by wearing 
legging-like apparel with different 
patterns and colors. They also 
captivated their audiences by 
writing songs titled Big Bottom and 
Sex Farm. Eventually women 
wanted in on the fun and stripped 
the fashion away from the men in 
the late 80s/early 90s. 

2010- After a half decade of women 
rocking face in leggings, comedian 
Conan O'brien went on a mission. In 
front of a live television audience 
and sans codpiece, the comedian 
delivered his monologue. This came 
after an interview with Tim Gunn of 
Project Runway who assured us that 
men are reclaiming this fashion 
statement. If that’s the case, then let 
the debauchery commence! 


